
LanternPay offers a single, simple process for service providers to claim from  
multiple payers, reducing effort, uncertainty and payment delays when serving  
program funded participants.

Already the preferred claim payment method of tens of thousands of providers who  
use LanternPay to claim from the Transport Accident Commission (VIC) and the 
Pharmacy Guild of Australia, providers can now also use LanternPay to claim  
from multiple plan managers in the NDIS. 

Visit www.lanternpay.com/providers to find out more.

A better way to get paid 
by NDIS plan managers

Visit lanternpay.com/providers to find out more.

Know what’s happening to your claim, get paid faster with LanternPay
With the number of NDIS plan managed participants growing exponentially, using LanternPay to claim from plan managers 
means you’ll enjoy simple digital invoicing, visibility of claim status, real-time approvals, fast payment and easy reconciliation, 
plus the advantage of having a single claim payment workflow to multiple plan managers and other programs. 

How it works for you

Sound great? Getting started is easy
Creating a LanternPay account is free – it only takes 5 minutes to set up your account and there are no set up or hidden admin fees.  
No fixed monthly fees or lock-in contract when using LanternPay. Visit www.lanternpay.com/get-started. Then login and experience  
firsthand how LanternPay can bring greater visibility, certainty and control to your claiming experience.

NDIS claiming is free until further notice – you won’t pay any fees for claims from LanternPay connected plan managers, so experience the 
benefits for yourself at no cost.

Use LanternPay to quickly create invoices 
and submit digital claims

>  Confirm participant eligibility instantly

>  Create invoices for submission with 
greater speed, ease and accuracy  
due to live intuitive data and NDIS  
rules checking

>  Choose digital invoicing from any 
device via our website or LanternPay 
app on smartphone/tablet.

Be in control of when your invoice enters 
the approval workflow and get paid faster

>  Submit invoices directly to the top of the 
list of plan managers’ priority workflow

>  Benefit from the plan manager’s  
‘one-click approval’ process, leading  
to faster payment

>  Submit claims one at a time or  
large volumes in one go using  
bulk file format.

Know what’s happening to your claim in 
real time and reconcile with ease

>  View real-time claim decision statuses 
for submission and plan manager 
authorisations

>  Know instantly if, why, and what to do 
next should an invoice submission fail  
or be rejected

>  See when claims are approved and 
reconcile efficiently with claim history 
and single remittance for multiple  
plan managers.


